
rirw- .

-- or tbU world U nothing without you:rfut you We, you Uva. and for one hut time
I can throw my arms about you.

3Ilni a?aln for a moment no
' for swiftly my Ufa in flrln- -

All your lovo can not hold mo here
I am dyliitf, Efjypt, dylnj.

All! Ixaitii would bo only a triumphIf wo toother wpra going.
Hut alone alone, and no alone,

Ii lyond all telling, all knowing.
Xt-ve- r ah, never, never.

Even hi Elyulan meadows
Can ML bo mine. If you are not there,Mil that lliroug of thin. eotl shadow.Ah. lot me not go alonet

"Via so easy life's knot to sever;
One iaag, an. I It aU U over. Come,- Let us llintf off the whole world forever!
We have had our golden days.

Our triumph, our power and our glory.
And our lif and our love and our death

Shall he long remembered In story.
Wo have not hid from men's gaae,

Nor rotted In lire's dull comer,
Eut the world has wondered and stared at us.And the world will be our mourner.
Thi-r- e Is nothing In life to regret,

Wo have plucked all Its myrtles and roses,
V.'e have setu, we have done, what no others hare

done.
And If death now the triumph doses,

I-- t it cornel let us welcome It coming,
rilnce it loonaa life's tedious tether.Fate frowns on us both; let us go, dear lore,
Let us die as we lived together.

Is it Cjrsar's triumph to swell.
That you hesitate now and linger

HI, ki-s- to take, his gifts to accept,
'to bo uinted out by Scorn's flngerf

To bo jeein-- d at by Home's foul rabble f
You, to cringe and to shrink to a master;

You, to eat the dust of his chariot wheels;
And is death, then, a worse disaster?

Ah ! you shudder! Your cheeks grow pale!
I can any no more; I am dying.

Tliis world's growing dim. lift my hrsrt' one
more Lisa I

Oh I at on your bosom lying.
J!y Fp:rit takes (light all Is over

This life-- had to give, and it gave us
Its lT t ami its sweetrat; but now death is best

IVnt!i. t!iat conies from life's horrors to save us.

Farewell! U'e shall meet again soon,
1 feel it, d the dark river.

If you nay. it will be but a moment.
For lil.t ran not lust forever.

On that farther shore I shall wait.
With a love that knows no abating.

Till you ronie and come soon and remember,
I'm wailing there, Egypt, waiting.

W. W. Story iu Blackwood's for November.

3IY LAST SWIM AT SEA.

I cannot recollect ever learning to swim.
I 6vnru naturally, and in boyhood was
almost as much at homo in as out of the
water. Diving, an art in general only
acquired by long practice, was to me
easy from the beginning. My skill in
aquatic sports passed into a proverb, and
now that years have passed and I have
reached middle life the renown of my
ly hood's feats clings to me yet in my
native place.

Hut 1 am a swimmer no more; the love
that was so 6trong has given place to
such a loathing hate and horror of the
water that when I think of it a cold
shudder comes over me until the tide of
thought is turned. An adventure in
tropical waters was the cause of this.

It happened thus: I was on my second
vovage. The ship lay becalmed amid
tho Mol ticca Islands, on the passage for
China. It was near midday n the fore-
noon watch. The sun's hottest rayg were
pouring clown upon the deck with scorch-
ing violence, and vainly did I seek for
S'iuo cool tpot where momentary com-
fort, at last, could be found. The pant-
ing, half nude forms of the crew were
Fpread out beneath theshadeof a canvas
drawn over the forecastle capstan, which
they tried to persuade themselves yielded
some shelter from the heat.

Above, not a cloud could be seen In
the broad blue expanse of the sky, which
vined a heated caldron turned above

..j. Against it the Etately spars and
heavy white sails swayed with the roll
of the 6hip in royal idleness and majesty.

Too hot to work or to read, uneasy,
praying for a breeze which it seemed
wouIJ never come, I lounged about the
deck vainly seeking relief from my dis-
comfort.

(Jazing over the 6ide down into the
deep blue waste beneath, my eye sought
some object by wliich to note the vessel's
program- - however 6low it might be, but
nothing could I see save water, dark and
unfathomable. The polished coppered
side of the bhip shone brightly out upon
the surface for a few feet, and as I
gazed upon its quivering beauty, and re-

marked how very still we lay the thought
struck me, "What a chance for a swim!"
What a relief from all this broiling,
sweltering, oven like heat.

To think was to act. I turned to the
bovs.

"Here John! Billyl Jimmy! Let's
go in swimming, ever was such a
cliance!" cried I, springing down from
tho rail. "Let's sling the ladder over
from the fore chains so we can get up
the Fide easily, and we'll have a good
time; she isn't moving a bit; come, bear
a hand, and let's see who'll be overboard
lix.-t.-"

The ship's officers made no objection,
and I was quickly joined by four or five
cf my shipmates, each as anxious as my
self for something to vary the monotony.
The fore hatch ladder was quickly slung
anJ Li.-1'.- eJ to the tide, and we stripped
to p in.

Tiic re.t of the crew had gathered upon
the top gallant forecastle to watch our
antics. Only one old fellow, an inveter-
ate growler known as "Briton," cau-
tioned' U3 as he took his seat near the
rail:

"Yon young rascals had better keep
out of tile water, or the Eharks H gob-
ble up some of you. There's plenty of
'em round for all you don't see em.

"Oh, you're alwavs croaking, you web
footed old barnacfe back!" cried Billy
Dipton, mounting the rail and poising
himself for a plunge. ""We never can do
anything but you must throw cold water
ouit."

'Oh, go ahead J go ahead I J don't car
v. hat you do; you re not obliged to take
mv advice, but if you were a eon of
mine you'd not go overboard In these
waters," growled Briton.

"Well, as I'm not your son, and as you
don't care what 1 do, here goes!" said
Billy, and suiting the action to the word,
ho sprang lightly to the rail, glanced in
mid

more.

buried
Rising quickly to tne surface with a
shake of curly head to clear his
of the water, which dripped from liis
hair, he gave an encouraging cheer to
tho rest and struck boldly out the
vessel's side.

Emlioldened by his confidence, several
more began taking off their clothes
join the merry band who were soon
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tumbling about under the bow of spl&ah-ln- g
water up at the lookers on above. Iwas delayed through having to put someguys to the ladder, until some seven oreight had gone over the side. Their

houta and laughter and the fear that Iwas losing half the fun hastened my
movements, as throwing my clothing
into my bunk I ran out and clambered
into the forechalns for a dive.

As I paused a moment to take breathand cool my perspiring body slightly be-
fore going In, I looked down upon themerry scene of which I had been thechief instigator.

Below me, clinging with one hand to
some ropes ends thrown over to them,and actively spattering water upon each
other, were two of the less experienced
swimmers. Further on toward the bow
were three or four others more expert,
who were Tying with one another infeats and pranks; diving under each
other, catching hold of feet and pulling
some other down, and ducking one an--
wuier unawares.

Away out, some hundred yards or
more, Billy Dipton was leisurely swim-
ming about, rolling over and over por-
poise fashion, floating and enjoying him-
self hugely. As soon as Jbe saw me
ready to dive he called to me to join him
him and see how handsome the ship
looked from the distance.

"Stay where you are, Billy, and see ifI can't 'fetch you before I rise," I cried,
raising my hands above my head for the
plunge.

"All right," cried Billy, treading water;
"I sh'n't move. Come ahead."

Overboard I went, several of the look-
ers on expressing their doubts as to any
one's ability to swim so far under water,
nd watching my progress the while. A

cheer greeted my appearance at the sur-
face where I arose beyond Mrn. Crying
to me that he could beat that, Billy
struck out for the ship to prove his words.

lie soon gamed the chains and jokingly
calling to me that he believed I had
doubled the distance by going farther
out, took in hia breath and shot over
board like an arrow. So cleanly did he
enter the water that the slightest possible
ripple ruffled the surface of the deep as
it closed over him. I waited with watch-
ful eyes for his reappearance. I expected
to see him rise between me and the ship,
for the distance was so great that It had
taxed my own powers, and I thought I
had him beaten.

Even as I was thtnUng this a cheer
from the forecastle warned me that he
had come up, and turning my head I be-
held him some five or six yards beyond
me, a cheery smile upon his face and his
head cocked on one side as If to say:
"Beat that, my boyl"

Without a word I struck out to the
vessel again, not a little vexed at being
outdone, and determined to go so far
outside him next time as to deter hirn If
possible from trying again to beat me.

Reaching the ship I clambered up the
side and took my nlace in the UDier
chains ready for the plunge. The cap-
tain and mate being doubtless as hard
mshed for amusement as we poor fel-o-

forward, were leaning over the
quarter rail and watching our sport with
interest.

"Go it, Cus!" cried John Butler, as he
climbed out of the water to get a better
view. "Beat him this time so he won't
want to try again." Then, as he sur-
veyed the distance at which Billy lay, he
added: "My stars, but that's a long dive!
eh, Briton?" turning to the old sailor
who had warned us against going into
the water. . ,

"Yes," returned he, "a deal too long.
If John Shark was to come along now,
what chance would Billy have to get on
board? The old man must be loony to
let you youngsters go into the water in
such a sharks' paradise as this. If I had
my way I'd masthead the whole bilin'
of you

"uo It, you old growl, your retorted
John. "I suppose you never had a swim
in your life, and now you're too old.
You've got the rheumatism yourself, and
don't want to see anybody else enjoy
themselves. Talk about sharks when
you're where they are. We haven't seen
one since we got among the Islands, and
I'm blest if I think there are anv here
abouts."

Standing there in the chains, with one
hand upon the sheer pole already to let
go and plunge, I heard Briton's remark
and John's reply. Something In the old
fellow's manner struck me more than
the former warning had, and as I lis-
tened to John's answer, I could not help
feeling that the older sailor had all the
reason on his side. The swimmers had
begun to come on board and dress. I
almost made up my mind to stay on
board and yield the palm of diving to
Billy.

But they were all watching me, and
whispered, "Pshaw I Don't show the
white feather now I There are no pharks
about. It won't take three minutes to
eet outside where Billy Is and swim back
to the 6hlp. Then you needn't go in
again."

Still I hesitated, while mr shiDmates
waited to see what I would do.

"Never mind," thought I; "let 'em
wait. I'll stay on board the ship,"

I turned to call Billv in. Befnra I
I could speak, he sang out to me, "Come,
i Gus, I'm tired of waiting I If you're

going to give is up, say so, and 111 come
out. I've been in long enough."

That settled It. "Give It up? NeverP
thought I, the whole current of feel-in- g

at the tone of his banter, and; suit-
ing the action to the thought. I made
ready to dive. I drew In my breath and
gathered for the plunge. In another
moment I should have been overboard.
I was In the very of springing, when
the startling cry of "A shark! a shark'
came from the forecastle,

"Come out of the water, aUl Coma
out, Billy! Hurry, there's no time to
loser cried half a score of voices. Most
of the few men still In the water were
close beside the vessel. They crowded
to the ladder, and scrambled up it In
great haste and excitement.

For me the cry came just In time. I
grasped a shroud and saved myself from
going overboard, though I had already
gaintid such headway that mv bodv
swur g pjear of the side before I could

j regain my footing tn the chains.
1 v oce secure, i loosed aown lor my

shipmates, too anxious for their safety
to think at that moment of the peril Ihad been In myself. The last swimmer,
save Billy, had gained the ladder, his
feet just clear of the water, as round the
bow, with silent speed, came the monster
of whose presence old Briton had given
sucn umery warning.

air for an instant and the next was J Ho swam close tolhe surface, his
fathoms deep in the liquid blue, ous tail gently waving from side to side.

his sight

from

to

my

act

and the unfailing pilot fish at their sta
tions on eitner sioe ox his dorsal an, andjust ahead of his nose. His small,
vicious eyes glanced upward at the lad-
der, and he seemed to say as plainly as
if he spoke, "Aha, it's well for you chaps
you made yourselves scarce! A little
more and I would have had one of you 1"

Had I dived as I ntended, I afcouJJ

have struck directly tn his path. Ba
seemed unaware of Billy's being still in
the water, for bis attention had been
first called to those nearer the ship.

The mate and all who could were hard
at work lowering one of the quarter
boats, and shouting to Billy to keep off,
and not come any nearer the vessel.
With much presence of mind he obeyed,
rolling on his back and floating as lightly
as possible upon the surface. Several
hands had rushed to the forecastle and
galley for bits of beef or pork with which
to try to coax the shark to remain along-
side until their shipmate could be picked
up.

The shark nosed at the various tidbits
thrown out to him, but he seemed mis-
trustful, and to have an Idea that we
were trying to hoodwink him. He still,
however, remained by the ship.

ine Doac was aown. and nulllnir ran--
Idly toward the boy, when the noise of
the oars attracted the shark. He at once
set off toward her, and followed In the
wake. Then began our worst suspense.
If he kept behind the boat, Billy might
be reached in time; but If he should put
forth his speed and pass her, there could
be no hope of saving him.

"Lie still, Billyl" shouted the captain,
as he wrung his hands, deploring his
carelessness in permitting us to go into
the water at alL "Lie Just as still as
you can, or you are lost!"

It was but a short pull, but the time
seemed long as tne men gave way with
a will. Behmd the swiftly moving boat,
and keeping pace with her motion, a
dark pointed fin cleaves the water. A
moment more and the boat is by the
swimmer, her bow gradually turning
away as she nears him. The fin draws
closer in her wake. As the boat swings
within reach, a man rises in the bow.
and leaning over, grasps the terriflea
boy by the hand, while the mate loudly
shouts. "Hold water, all!"

The boat's wav is stooped, and Billv Is
being drawn in over the bow. An ex-
ultant cheer rises from the ship, where,
breathless with suspense, all hand are
watching the terrible race.

The rejoicing comes too quick! High
above the cheer Is heard a shriek, that
none who bear ever forget. The fin has
passed around the boat's stern, and in-
stantly there is a sudden and fearful com-
motion alongside. As Billy Is being
lifted into the boat, the shark so long de-
luded and misled sees him. He is then
scarcely twenty feet distant. With a
lightning like dart he rushes upon his
prey just as he is almost clear from the
water.

Horror! He has his victim!
No!
He has missed the body by a hair's

breadth, but has caught the calf of Billy's
leg, from which, not quite grasping the
oone. ne nas torn naix tne nesn, and
nearly dragged him from the hold of his
rescuers. With this he sinks beneath the
waves, tho boat's crew driving at his
tough carcass with oars and boat hooks,
but making no impression.

The boat was quickly alongside the
ship, and Billy, limp as a rag and bleed-
ing, passed on board. He had fainted as
soon as taken from the water, and just
as the shark seized him. Carrying him
into the cabin, his wound was dressed,
and restoratives applied which brought
him to life once more. Not for several
weeks did he fully regain his senses, and
it was many months before his leg was
well enough to admit of his walking.

Billy sailed the deep until he went,
years ago, to his long account. It Is al-
most needless to say that while he lived
he never tempted the sharks by under-
taking swimming exploits in salt water.
For myself, I have not swam since that
day when I was on the point of leaping
into the jaws of a shark. Clarence Puf
len in Youth's Companion.

For Her Pretty Faea.
When one gives one's picture to one's

best young man one gives him, not a
photograph, but a pastel. The colorless
presentments of the sun pictures, so un-
faithful since the progress of "retouch-
ing," are banished in the days or months
of romance, making place for delicate,
poetic faces rising out of soft gray mists
with tender, shining eyea. If the young
man appreciates the portrait he is sup-
posed to set it in a frame of ivory cut
into the semblance of a wreath of flowers
before he exposes It to view upon his
desk. Ivory picked out with gold is
prettier, ivory and silver go very well.
A Jeweled frame of enameled flowers
lilies of the valley, rosebuds, Parma vio-
lets corresponding to the floral image
under which he pictures his inamorata
is the finest and the costliest of alL U it
is the best young man who has given his
portrait to the pretty gir) she does not
frame it to stand upon her desk at all.
That is no longer the way. She circles
it with an oval rim of gold and hangs itabout her neck by a ribbon, not In sight,
mind you, in the good old love makinjr
way. St. Paul Globe.

A Lopkr d Xumber,
A Frenchman and a Spaniard took

tickets from Paris to Dijon, placed their
luggage in a compartment already oc-
cupied by a party of English, noted the
number of the carriage, 20,977, and be-
took themselves to the refreshment room
until the moment for starting should, ar-
rive. On returning to the compartment
they found the English party had bribed

were indignant, but there was no
ior argument. iney jumped into thecarriage assigned them, ana escaped un-
hurt in the Velars disaster, wbch oc-
curred a few hours later, while the occu-
pants of the compartment they had atfirst chosen were all either killed or hor-
ribly Injured. Such escapes could be re.lated with regard to every railroad acci-
dent; It is the sequel which is curious.One of the travelers, superstitious tosome purpose, proceeded to buy a Span-
ish lottery ticket bearing the number20,977, which secured him a second nrize
of 3,200. Boston Traveller.

Short piaUncs Telephone,
A telephone U in use in the adjutant

feneral's office at the Capitol, syB theTimes, which may become
in breaking up the present

monopoly on that useful invention. Thewire employed, and which rises to the
imru noor or me building, is composed
of six strands of 6teel wound around acord covered with a preparation of
fine, which prevents induptru ?ohatery is required, and 'the voice of a -
soq standing in the room at a distance
of twenty feet from the instrument can
bo distiiwtly heard at the other end ofthe lines. By means of this temarzabla

wo aujuuuit genera
"w.with those connects

varry wV thTothS dpartmenta without leaving their desks.The new telephone has been used withgreat success in other cities. The limitis five miles, but the Inventor hopes toexceed this la the near future

a

STAGE SUPERSTITIONS.

COLUMBINE SUCCEEDED IN "HOO-
DOOING" EVERYTHING.

She Whistled la the Dressing Boom. Wfclcb
Meant Discharge for On of tho Com-
pany Macbeth Mast Mot Bo Quoted.
Nor Open Umbrellas Left In tho Ball.
When I first went on the stage I man-

aged to get myself disliked in more
ways than an ordinary mortal would
deem it possible. The first thing I did
was to "hoodoo" evervthinir. Now. I
didn't know what it meant to "hoodoo"
things, but I was always doing it. J
began in this way:

One night I came to the theater in
high spirits; it was raining torrents, but
what cared I for wind or rain? Wasn't
there a swell theatre party made up just
on my account, and wouldn't I shine In
the eyes of my old school friends as a
bright particular 6tar, even though my
part was not one of great importance?

In spite of my wet feet and dripping
umbrella I skipped hilariously into the
dressing room and greeted my sister
artists with a more than usually cheer-
ful "good ovening." I took off my hat
and ulster and hung them up, then I put
my rubbers In the corner. We had an
unusually large dressing room, and there
were tnreo or lour of us dressing to-
gether. I looked around for a place to

a. I I I "put my umoreiia. mot seeing any, 1
went uui in me passaco. mere was a
kind of 6ink just opposite our door. I
thought that would be a good place for
it, so i openea my umbrella and set It in
the sink to drain. Then I went into the
dressing room and began to get ready to
"make up." Now. ever since I was a
small chad I have had a reprehensible
habit of whistling. I have tried in vain
to break myself of It. Whenever I feel
particularly light hearted I find myself
w msiung away as merrily as if the old
proverb about "whistling girls and crow
ing nens nao never been heard of.

. BINd, BUT DO NOT WHISTLE.
I took out my cosmetics and began to

greaae paint my race, just as I was
about to make an amiable remark to one
or the girls she 6tartled me by crying out
in a peremptory tone, "Stop that!"

"Stop what?" I said.
"That whistling."
"Don't you like that air? Well, here's

anoiner ror you
"Stop!" they all cried, in a chorus.
"What is the matter?" I asked. "Whatam i aoingr'
"What are you doing? Why, whistling

uaiucuutui me company.
"What on earth do you mean?" I said.

tooling irom one to the other in bewil
derment.

"Don t you know that it's the worst
thing you can do to whistle in a dressing
room i he one next the door will be
wiustlea out of the company."

Is that what ail this fuss is about?" I
said. "Well, I'll stop whistling, but I
uon i see wnere you got such an idea,

"You don't! Well, you get whistled
out of an engagement once or twice andyou u see well enough."

1ff v l w r ..may x nuiu; x ubiteu, meeKiy, "or
win that bring down some horrible ca
(amity on our defenseless heads?"

"You may sing all you want to, but
So I began humming a favorite air,

and went on with my dressing.
I was heating some cosmetic, and held

it in the flame too long; it melted, and a
piece dropped on my lily white hand; it
burned my wrist and left a big black
"smooch.' I scrubbed and scrubbed
but it would not come off. "What shall
i aor i said, i never saw cosmetic
stick so! "Take some vaseline," said
Lou. "It's no use," I groaned. "Allthe perfumes in Arabia will not sweeten
this little hand!"

I was startled by a Bhriek of horror,
and was amazed to see consternation inevery face. I was frightened by their
looses, and said in a faint voice, "What

"Do you know what you said?" whis-
pered Carrie in blood curdling accents,"Why. yes." I replied
"I said, 'All the perfumea' J '

"Stop," they screamed. "You mustbe cray Don t you know better than toquote 'Macbeth' in the theatre?"
I breathed again. "Is that all?" Isaid.

All it s enough. Txu not going tostay in the room with her. She'll Jonah
of " W J hllD LfUlUllII ft MK I

m and I eo th cnoice piece oi Vocal Miirip acAtX.a ,fnouiu nut, sua vame.
"QCEERIjfa" THE WEEK'S BUSDTESS.

She walked to the door and opened it.Instead of going out she fell back with agasp. "Who did that?" she said. "What?"cried Lou and I together. "That," point-m-e

with a rigid forefinger.
I hardly dared to look. I feared tosee some ghostly sight. But I screwedup my courage and followed the direc-

tion of her finger. What met my gaze?
in the world but my harmless

umbrella set up to dry I
don't see anything but my um-

brella, I said. "la it yours?" thby ex-claimed. 'Why. yes; 1 set is up thereto dry. They looked at each other andwalked away in silence. As I stoodrooted to the spot a stage hand camealong and said: "You must want to hoo--
SMdr&tT caxriafr" Pu'an' "opn

paraJ

Nothing

cbia 1U LI1M lr.liFtime iw lit uuwa unu
uiut 11.

x,1 sUently about the dressing room.
My high spirits were all gone and I

and depressed. As soon as Icould I went upstairs. The overture wason, and I 6tood listening to the music and.musing on the mutabilitv of ,r,.n
affairs, when I happened to reraemberthe theatre party. "I wonder if they arehere yet," I thought. I wwt up to thecuriam and looked though tho
hole. The house, was not full, but it wasnot bad. fo a night I espied my
friends, just coming in: how nice they alllooked. As 1 was thinking how welljennie u looked m her new theatre bon-
net some one touched mo on the shoul-der, "Do you want to queer tho businessfor the whole said a voic 4a awfulaccents. "You must never ook throughthe peep hole when the Wchestra is play-
ing Monday night.I co:tnjf4ry discouraged. Wasthere anything I could do that was notbad luck? This is only a spec-ma- n of the"ways that are dark" that a p novice

U8t icarn sne can really bo con-
sidered "initiated." Columbine in Chi-cago Tribune,

3Stmi Wpular Poem In tb Laag-aaew- ,

Who wrote the most popular poem inthe English language? C'etueot C
Moore. It commences: Twas thenight before Christmas, when all through
the house not a creature was stirring, not
even a mouse." and it has given enjoy-
ment to more people than any other liv-
ing verse story of its length.
Enquirer.

A fcd fa in
ne motto, "What is JIom without a Mother," exiato in

y uumt-- b in mis city, out the tteet t what is home without tl

Local Newspaper is sadly realized in many of the6e "happy homes" in

Plattsmouth.

THIS
Is steadily finding its way into these homes, and it always

comes to stay. It . t aan:i:;p.s tije t;i;:i.;v crclo more cheerlui ana keens its

readers "up to the times" in all matters of importance at home and

abroad.

During the Year 1889

Every available means will be used to make the columns of
Thk Herald a perfect storehouse which you can obtain all in

formation, and will keep up its record as being the bebt Advertising

Medium for all purposes.

AT 15 .CENTS PER WEEK

This paper is within the reach of all, and will be delivered to any ad-

dress in the city or sent by mail.

8
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Is the Best County Newspaper in old Case, and this has been

well proven to us by the many new names added to our list during

1888. Special merits for the Wkeki.v, are all the county news, six

columns of good Republican Editorial, News Accounts of all import-

ant political or business events, one-hal- f page each week containing
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Miscellaneous Reading Matter. Advertising in it brings profitable

returns.

Our Job Department
Is equal to any, and does work to the satisfaction of patrons

from all over the county, and receives orders by mail from a distance,

which are promptly filled. "We have facilities for doing all kinds of

work, from the plain calling card to colored work, books and blanks.

Work neatly and promptly executed. Large stock kept on liand.

Legal blanks for sale.

Metis
Office Cor. Vine and 5th,

ires Dp

Telephone 38.
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